HAWKS NEST

Last weeks debuts
A few late withdrawals from the Women’s first grade game enabled two more quality players to make their senior debuts. Congratulations to Kaitlin Primrose and Hayley Dunn.

Congratulations to Nikki Harvey who played her 50th first grade game for the Hawks
RESULTS 28 and29 JUNE 2019

SIX WINS from SIX GAMES– congratulations players, coaches and support staff

Under 17s
Tuggeranong Hawks

3.6-24

5.8-38

7.11-53

9.17-71

Gungahlin Jets

0.0

1.3-9

2.3-15

3.3-21

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Jarrod Hearne 3, Max Adamson 2, Zac Terry, Ciall O'Brien, Hayden Richards, Riley Bacon
Best Players: Jayden Riley, Blake O'Connor, Lachlan Hogg, Ciall O'Brien, Josh Hines, Hayden Richards

2s WOMEN

Eastlake Demons

0.1-1

0.2-2

1.4-10

1.8-14

Tuggeranong Hawks

1.0-6

3.0-18

3.0-18

3.0-18

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Lily Hayter, Hayley Dunn, Beth Matters
Best Players: Steph Koutsoupias, Emma Beaumont, Nicole Sparks, Nat Lockyer, Hayley Dunn

Best Players: James Brown, Lochie Tilly, Aaron Ryan, Tom Gordon, Mitch Asher, Scott
Newhouse
1s MEN
Tuggeranong Hawks

2.1-13

6.3-39

8.7-55

14.10-94

Gungahlin Jets

2.1-13

3.3-21

5.3-33

6.4-40

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Matt Ghirardello 4, Nathan Smith 3, Billy Toy 2, Jack Adamson, Andrew Greig, Ben Andreatta, Connor
Ashcroft, Joe McGrath
Best Players: Connor Ashcroft, Billy Toy, James McCabe, Matt Channon, Michael Lovett, Ben Symons
1s WOMEN
Tuggeranong Hawks

3.4-22

7.4-46

9.11-65

11.14-80

Gungahlin Jets

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Kathryn Ghirardello 3, Holly Bartholomew 2, Kate Davoren, Sabrina Sanchez , Tess Bernasconi, Mel
Bodsworth, Nikki Harvey, Jackie Bryant
Best Players: Holly Bartholomew , Kathryn Ghirardello, Nikki Harvey, Anne-Maree Ghirardello, Kate Davoren, Nicole
Sparks

RISING STARS
Tuggeranong Hawks

2.1-13

8.3-51

13.5-83

16.11-107

Gungahlin Jets

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1-1

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Kyle Dunn 3, Luke Adamson 3, Tom Gordon 2, Ed Collins, Chris Liva, Dante Miller, Lachlan Bryce,
Cody Donlan, Brad Hancock, Brad Crowe, Oli Synnott
Best Players: Ryan Kennedy, Liam Shallies, Lachlan Bryce, Luke Adamson, James McIntyre, Brad Crowe

2s MEN

Tuggeranong Hawks

1.5-11

6.10-46

8.14-62

12.20-92

Gungahlin Jets

0.3-3

1.3-9

1.4-10

1.5-11

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Luke Jess 3, Leo Lahey 2, Hayden Taylor 2, Nathan Costigan, Aaron Ryan, Ben Dixon, Antony
Pezzullo, Jason Symons

Best Players: Antony Pezzullo, Aaron Ryan, Lochie Tilly, James Brown, Peter Ashcroft, Jason Symons

No Repot

No Repot

Tuggeranong Hawks Senior Women week 9
WOW no pressure. After getting our 2s up on Friday night, the rising Stars winning easily, the Reserves killing it and watching
the Seniors have their first win in a couple of years, awesome, then hearing that the 17s had also won. All of a sudden the whole
club had their eyes firmly fixed on us to see if we could finish off with a clean sweep for the weekend.
We had already through the day made a number of changes to the line up, due to illness, injuries and unavailability. We were
excited for the new debutant Emma Beaumont to step up after a dynamic game on Friday night and good form in the 2’s. As it
turned out those who had to pull out made way for 2 more players to make their debuts, how exciting 2 more new young players making their way into the senior ranks. Hayley Dunn and Kaiti Primrose who have both trained well and shown some form in
the 2’s over the past couple of weeks. Unfortunately Emma had to pull out prior to the game with rib injuries sustained in the
Friday night encounter.
We went into the game against Gungahlin with a few plans and nearly all of them paid off. Straight from the bounce we
attacked our goals with the desired results. Thankfully we were up and about as previous weeks form had determined and we
were all playing well. The challenge for the team was to kick 12 goals for the game and 15 if they wanted free drinks after the
game.
Again the tackling pressure and intensity at the ball was really evident as we forced turnovers and received some free kicks from
tough tackling. We kept the ball moving forward and Gungahlin put up a fine effort to keep us out as many times as they did. At
half time I think we were 6 goals 8 to nil.
The second half started and we made a few changes to give all players an opportunity to play in different positions, and finally
we saw Sabrina and Mel kick their first goals with memorable celebrations. Everyone was taking the opportunity to show what
they could do and it was great to see happy players around the ground.
The third quarter was done and we needed to kick 6 goals in the last to get a free drink and the coach was feeling confident, this
wouldn’t happen, (hoping anyway) there was a plan to flood the backline if they got too close to that 15 goal mark. The idea
was to really finish the game off well and use the chance to develop more of our team work structures. All players did a great
job in the last and ended up winning 11. 14. 80 to nil a fine effort and to complete the clean sweep for the club was amazing,
and made for a terrific rendition of our victory song in the sheds.
Best players were Holly, Nikki, Kat 3 goals, Annie, Sparksy and Nat.
Huge congratulations to Nikki Harvey for her 50 senior games with the club. A wonderful member of the team.
A fantastic effort by the club to record a 6 from 6 win ratio.
Let’s get them again this week Hawkies.
Pete.

Tuggeranong Hawks Women 2 week 8
Don’t you LOVE Friday night football. This week we played Eastlake at Kingston oval and we had a bit to prove. The last
time we met was the Rep weekend round when the seniors didn’t play, in their wisdom they decided to drop 10 of their
senior players down to help them get a win. So, yes we had a bit to prove and make up for that loss. This week was really
different in the fact that we had more players available for selection and 4 coming back from the senior team. We only had
1 player from our supporting club ANU, Kyra, and what a great game she had. In fact we were able to get everyone up and
excited about the game. We agreed to play 16 a side with 1 on the bench, something we hadn’t had for a very long time.
The night was very cool with heavy dew making the ground and ball fairly slippery.
The girls took to the field with enthusiasm and a will to play well and make up for the last time. It was a scrambly 1 st quarter with no one really taking the ascendancy but we were 1 goal up so all good. The 2 nd was a much more open affair when
we started to put some good team work together and look for each other around the ground. We really started to take
advantage of our pace and contested possessions, and the tackling efforts were something we had never witnessed before
with such intensity. They were up and about and had a taste of victory in their mouths. We scored another major in the 2 nd
which gave us an 8 point lead at the major break. We were really focused at half time on continuing our aggressive tackles
and pressure leading into the second half.
The 3rd quarter started the same as the 1st with the ball going backwards and forwards as Eastlake had come out with a
greater endeavour than the 1st half. The standard had dropped off in this period and at one stage thought l was watching a
soccer game because everyone was more interested in trying to kick the ball off the ground without great success rather
than picking it up. Frustrating to say the least. Once we started to pick up the ball we moved towards our goals and managed to kick another, 3 straight now and looking good as we rounded out the 3 rd 18 to 9.
The last started and all we had to do was keep our focus on controlling the ball, but the Demons had other ideas and were
really pushing forward at every opportunity and we had dropped our intensity at the ball and letting them get there first
and control the ball. This was a very much a change in momentum and we were under some pressure for most of the 4 th.
In fact l think from the 18 min of that quarter the ball would have spent 14 min in their forward line. We managed to defend valiantly keeping enough pressure on them to only concede 5 points. Our backline was certainly scrambling to cover a
very determined Eastlake forward line. Finally the siren sounded and:
WE WON. WE HAD WON OUR SECOND GAME AGAINST A GOOD TEAM, WHAT AN EFFORT.
Some of the outstanding efforts on the night were Beau who dominated the midfield all night, Sparksy who played like a
woman possessed, hard running aggressive tackling and a great falcon, Koutsi who rucked all night all over the ground.
Eilish had made some good runs down the ground. Nat Lockyer saving us time and again in defence, and our new find and
talented youngster Lily Hayter added some class, but all round a great performance by all. Congratulations.
Fantastic to sing and hear that song with such gusto.
Pete.

ROUND 12 – Hawks v Gungahlin at Greenway
We were all eager to play our Round 12 game against Gungahlin after having the bye the previous week. The
focus this week was to disregard the previous result against Gungahlin and to concentrate on playing 4 good
quarters of football and to dictate the flow of the game.
The first quarter was a tight tussle. Despite being outclassed, Gungahlin worked hard to play the game on their
terms. To the boys credit, they held their nerve and kept chipping away to end up with a 2 goal lead at quarter
time.
The second & third quarters were dominant displays, with the boys playing some of their best football for the
year, kicking 11.4 in these 2 quarters to nothing.
Whilst remaining clearly the better side in the last quarter, we were a little wasteful, kicking 3.6 and ending up
with a 106 point win, which was a fantastic result and clear indication of the effort put in by the team.
The most pleasing aspect from a coaching point of view was the overall team performance and discipline shown
throughout the game. All areas on the field performed to a high level; our dominant midfield controlled things
from the outset; our forward line functioned well, particularly after quarter time with plenty of movement which
created space and scoring opportunities; and of course, our ever reliable backline who for the second time this
year, held an opposition goalless for the game.
We are all now really looking forward to having a good week at training in preparation for next week’s tough
game against a very worthy opponent in Marist at Greenway in the Heritage Round.
Cheers,
Ricci & Woody

The Tuggeranong Hawks Reserve grade side had no expectations going into the game against Gungahlin last
weekend. After coming away with a minor victory last time we met, we knew we needed to take them seriously
particularly after hearing of their lead at quarter time over Ainslie the week before. We anticipated a close encounter once again.
Our Achilles heel in the past few games has been our slow starts, and this always resulted in us trying to chase
teams down in the final quarters. If we are going to be competitive, we couldn’t afford to do this against Gungahlin.
As it sat, this game was expected to be more evenly balanced than our last three games and hopefully provide
an opportunity to demonstrate our performance measures and capture a more positive approach to our game
style.
As expected, the opening quarter was challenging. It was a hard-physical low scoring encounter with each side
posting only one major for the quarter.
It was at this point the Hawks shifted to another gear, playing some very exciting and team orientated football.
Working in waves, not over committing to the contest and providing direct structures we had practiced at training.
It also provided a great opportunity to resolve any problems associated with our defensive zone set up. This married well with our running game and ultimately strangled Gungahlin’s ball movement, allowing us to continually
attack our forward 50-metre line.
For the first time this season, the reserves played each quarter without tapering neither physically or mentally.
We sustained an attacking brand of football from our backline and delivered often to our waiting forwards. The
centre line held strong for the entirety of the game, supporting both forward and backlines with run and foot skills.
A determined reserve grade had never seen so much ball and at times caused a little overuse of the ball. However, with as many as 50 entries into the forward line it felt great to be the attacking team for once.
Unfortunately, it wasn’t all good news for the day with Mickey P breaking his leg in the 3rd quarter. We all
wish him all the best with his operation and a speedy recovery.
Great job on an amazing game of football gentlemen. You all worked admirably as a team and subsequently
earned an impressive 83-point victory. Carn the Magoos!!
Justan Fuller

Heritage Round 5 and 6 July
2s Women v Queanbeyan at Queanbeyan at 6:30pm (Friday 5 July)
Rising Stars v Marist at Greenway at 9:30am (Saturday 6 July)
2s Men v Eastlake at Greenway at 11:20am (Saturday 6 July)
1s Men v Eastlake at Greenway at 1:15pm (Saturday 6 July)
1s Women v Eastlake at Greenway at 3:45pm (Saturday 6 July)
WEEKLY AWARDS
Due to the Reunion Function at the Yacht Club on 6 July, our weekly awards will be presented after each
game.

Tuggeranong Hawks captain Ben Symons will play his 100 TFC First Grade game on Saturday 6 July.

Ben’s story is a great example of dedication, resilience and commitment from a highly skilled and quality footballer
and person.
Ben has experienced the highs and lows throughout his career to date.
He was an ALL Australian in 2009 and was in the same team as a number of current AFL Players, including Jake
Stringer, Jaeger O’Meara, Lachie Whitfield and Tim Membrery.
Ben represented the ACT throughout his career to-date: ACT Schoolboys 2005 (Primary), 2008 & 2009 (Secondary –
Captain both years) and the ACT/South Coast Cats 2007 to 2010
Ben made his First Grade debut in 2010 as a 16 year old, selected in ACT Senior Rep side and won AFL Canberra
Rising Star. Unfortunately he did his knee in the last game of the 2010. Ben resumed playing in 2011 and thought he
did his knee again early in the season but strapped it and played the season out. He then missed all of 2016 (bar the
first game) and 2017 with his 2nd reconstruction.
Ben won the “Robert Hughes” Medal in 2015 (Tuggeranong 1st Grade B&F award) and was runner-up in 2018.
He is a member of the Team of the Hawk (2003 – 2015)
Ben is the Club’s 2019 Captain and his dedication, work ethic, club ethic, determination and commitment has always
been at the highest level.
Congratulations “Symmo” on reaching the 100 first grade game milestone at the Tuggeranong Football Club, all at the
Club thank you for your dedication and commitment.

Backs

ANU Griffins

Beth Matters

Woden

H/B

Nat Lockyer

Teigan Single

ANU Griffins

C

Hayley Dunn

Steph Lahey

Woden

H/F

Brianna Williams (ANU)

Teegan Williamson

ANU Griffins

Fwds

Lily Hayter

Kaiti Primrose

Woden

Rucks

Steph Koutsoupias

Kaylee Gregory

Karen Donlan

I/C

Woden Blues

Woden Blues

ANU Griffins

Backs

Andrew Ryan (VC)

James McIntyre

Sam Lewis

H/B

Noah Le Leivre

Ash Laing (C)

Lachlan Bryce

C

Ollie Synnott

Adam Walker

Anthony Marando

H/F

Anthony Lupton

Liam Shallies

Tom Gordon

Fwds

Kyle Dunn

Dante Miller

Luke Adamson

Rucks

Ryan Kennedy

Brad Crowe

Mitch Thomas

Int

Jaiden Puglisi-Mott

Jack Heslop

Cody Donlan

Nick Perrot

Diego Miller

Ciall O’Brien

Backs

53. Daryl Ornsby

14. Peter Ashcroft

30. Harry Packer

H/B

55. Michael Parkinson

11. Ben Dixon

54. Michael Sangston

C

12. Tim Cleaver

22. James Brown

66. Dean Harris

H/F

52. Jason Symons (VC)

35. Hayden Taylor

47. Adam Ellison

Fwds

57 Phil McDonald

64. Phil Balding

46. Dion Cannon

Rucks

28. Antony Pezzullo

23. Nathan Costigan

2. Aaron Ryan (C )

I/C fm

44. Luke Petersen

50. Leo Lahey

31. Justan Fuller

69. Ben O’Brien

Terry Pink

Seth Welsh

Joe Packer

Backs

33. Cody Kickett

16. Logan Gray

13. Will Prowse (V/C)

H/B

45. Charlie Prowse

48. James McCabe

21. Ben Andreatta

C

40 Billy Toy

8. Luke Andreatta

25. Michael Lovett

H/F

19. Connor Ashcroft

7. Joseph McGrath

20. Andrew Greig

Fwds

6. Jake Whatman

1. Matt Ghirardello (VC)

26. Liam Creech

Rucks

17. Matt Channon

4. Ben Symons (C )

5. Jack Adamson

I/C

34. Marc Maloney

27. Mitch Asher

3. Nathan Smith

59. Lochie Tilly

Milestone: Ben Symons – 100th TFC 1st Grade game

Backs

2.Sarah O’Hehir

28. Sabrina Sanchez

5. Kathryn Ghirardello (C )

27. Nat Lockyer

30. Kate Greenacre

C

29. Erin Walsh

14. Nikki Harvey

Fwds

17. Em Larkin

10. Kate Davoren

22. Mel Bodsworth

Rucks

I/C

21. Charlie McDermott

20. Jackie Bryant

3. Annie Ghirardello (VC)

26. Holly Bartholomew

19. Nicole Sparks

16. Kaylee Gregory

11. Beth Matters

Hayley Dunn

Kaitlin Primrose

Emerg

18. Steph Lahey

Kerry Hayes

1. Steph Koutsoupias

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
TOYOTA GOOD FOR FOOTY RAFFLE
Buy a raffle ticket and 100% of the proceeds go to Tuggeranong Hawks. You'll also go in the draw to
win 1 of 10 amazing prizes, including a brand new car! Now that's good for everyone.

PRIZES
1st Prize - 2019 Toyota Kluger 2WD GX 3.5L Petrol (RRP: $50,175.00)
2nd Prize - 2019 Toyota Camry Hybrid Ascent 2.0L Petrol (RRP: $34,693.00)
3rd Prize - 2019 Toyota Corolla Ascent Sport Hybrid 1.8L Petrol
4th Prize - 2.5 hour coaching clinic with an AFL Star at a Club's ground in Australia

5th Prize - 2.5 hour coaching clinic with an AFL Star at a Club's ground in Australia
https://toyotagoodforfooty.raffletix.com.au/tuggeranongfc?

“What’s On” at the Canberra Southern Cross Club
WHATS ON

PÉRIGORD TRUFFLE DINNER
Thursday, July 25, 2019, 06:30PM
CSCC Tuggeranong at CSCC Tuggeranong www.cscc.com.au/whats-on/category/whats-on
Five Course Dinner $92
Five Course Dinner With Matched Wine Package $122
MENU
Roasted Cauliflower andTruffle Soup

Truffle croutons, hazelnut oil
Mt Majura Pinot Gris (Canberra Region)
~
Cep Mushroom and TruffleRisotto
persillade, poached localfree-range egg, shaved truffle
Giesen EstateVineyard Selection Chardonnay (Hawkes Bay, NZ)
~
Duck Breast
Chestnut and truffle puree,grilled pencil leeks, truffle jus
Oakridge Pinot Noir (Yarra Valley, Vic)

~
Beef Rossini
Truffle potato croquette, foie gras, perigord sauce
Hardy’s Tintara Cabernet Sauvignon (McLaren Vale, SA)
~

.

The major event of the year and the biggest fund raising event
of the year for the Hawks is on again. Save the Date and book
your table early.

PLAYER/CLUB SPONSORSHIPS
Are you in a position to assist the Club further? Sponsorship packages are available, commencing at $500 plus GST for a
player sponsorship. If interested, please TICK this box

□ and the Club’s Director Sponsorship will contact you.

CANBERRA SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB (CSCC)
The CSCC is the HAWKS major sponsor and home base. If you are not a member of the CSCC please consider joining. The
CSCC offers a Community Rewards program with a portion of all moneys spent on food and drink at the Club/s being donated
back to the Hawks (provided your membership card is linked). If you join or are already a member, please ask reception to ensure your card is linked to the “Hawks”

Membership Benefits
Ordinary Membership

•

Full membership voting rights

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choice of a club scarf; OR a club cap (blue)

; OR a club beanie (brown and yellow)

Family Membership

•

Full membership voting rights for Adults

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choices (two for family memberships) of a
yellow)

club scarf; a club cap (blue); a club beanie (brown and

Pensioner

•

Full membership voting rights

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choice/s (two for a couple) of a

club scarf; a club cap (blue); a club beanie (brown and yellow)
SUPPORTER GEAR

The Club will again offer Caps, Scarfs, Polos, Hoodies etc for purchase. A separate order form will be distributed soon.
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
THE TUGGERANONG FOOTBALL CLUB, PO Box 1496, TUGGERANONG ACT 2901
OR

manager@tuggeranongfc.com.au

Thank you for your support

.

Thanks to our Player Sponsors

Annette Ellis Pat McLindin Pam McCormack

